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Chairperson: Jacob Otupon4 University of Califomia, Davis, African-American and African

Studies Prograrq Davis, Califomia" 95616, U. S. A.

Regional Representatives

East and Central Africa: vary

Getui, P. O. Box 52979, Nairobi,

Kenya. Fax. 254- 2- 726976

North America: Dr. Simeon

Ilesanmi, Wake Forest University.

West Africa: Dr Dan Fulani,

University of Jos,. Nigeria.

Southern Africa: Abdutkader I

Tayob, Dept. of Religious Studies,

University of Cape Town, Private Bag

Rondebosch 7700, South Africa.

North and South America:

Rosalind I. J. Hackett, Dept or

Religious Studies, 501 McClung

Tower, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 37996-0450, USA.

Europe: Gerrie ter Haar, Dept. of Anthropology, utiecht university, p.o Box g0140, 350g

TC Utrecht. The Netherlands.

The editors of the newsletters welcome any contributions and comments. Please submit entries to

Gerrie ter Haar or Abdulkader Tayob, or any of the regional representatives who will pass them on.

We would prefer, wherever possible, your contributions on computer disk format. E-mail messages

may be sent to tayob@socsci.uct.ac.za. The information supplied in the Newsletter is accurate to

the best of our knowledge. We, however, do not take responsibility for errors and omissions.
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CHA IRPERSON'' REiIA RK'
The tenth issue of our newsletter is full of exciting news and activities. I seize this

opportunitv to talk about our activities this year. I will also discuss some ofthe rnoves

we have made to make the Association stronger, The most important activity was the

meeting of the Association in Hildesheim, Germany on May 23, 1998. The following

resolutions and discussion were taken at the meetirg.

Dr. Simeon Ilesanmi, of Wake Forest Universiry*, has replaced Dr. Hackett as the

coordinator of the North American Region. Simeon will also sen'e as the treasurer for

the region. Dr. Dan Fulani, of the University of Jos, Nigeria, will serve as one of the

coordinatcrs of the AASR in \igeria. We will make more appointments in the near

fuiure.

It was agreed that approaches would be made to North Americaa scholars of African

Religions to pay their dues. As fi.rnds aiways are a problem membership fees from

scholars in advantaged countries would be most helpful. lt was also noted that some

interest among African Americans was shown and this enhanced the possibility of

greater interest in A&ican Religion in Norlh America.

Prof. Gerrie ter Haar reported on a drive among members in Europe. Several people

had shown interest and a number of new student members had been enrolled. It was

however noted that not much progress had been made with recruitrlg scholars from

the French speaking worid. Gerrie had had consultation with scholars in Africa and

some progress was made in popularizing the work of the Association. It was agreed

that greater afiention would be given to the matter of fund raising. It was suggested

that a financial statement be issued once every six months or so. It was agreed on the

proposal of Prof. Ter Haar and Prof. Hackett that a financial report be published in

every issue of the newsletter.
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It rvas noted with appreciation rfiat the newsletter of the Association was publisheC

regularly. Some members expressed disappointnent at the response the newsietter

was receiving in Afi:ica. Gerrie ter Haar made an appeal for scholars in Africa to be

asked to keep interest in the newsietter and the Association alive.

It was reported that the fust conference of the African Association for the Study of

Reiigion would be held in Kenya in the Summer of 1999. Prof. Platvoet reported on

the progress made in soliciting funds anC extending invitations to paper presenters and

other participants in the conference.

The Association will be hosting a workshop/ conference in Nigeria on Dec.

14&.15,1998. This conference will focus on the research acfir.ities of, scholars of

religion in Nigeria. It will also provide an oppoffunit,.' for the Chairperson to discuss

the activities of the AASR and the IAHR with our colleagues in Nigeria.

Let me conclude by thanking you all for your interest in the work of AASR. I wish

you all a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

.Iacob K. Olupona, Professor African A.rnerican & African Studies. UC Davis

qq<R<R
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RE'EARCFI OPPORTUNITIE'
The tEerater. for the StfrrdSr of IlYorrld Eteligions
at Harvard Uni.rersiV fosters excellence in the study of lsligions of the wor1d. Two

characteristics mark the Center. The first is the international. scope of its subject matter

a-nd constituency. The second characteristic of the Center is its encouragemeat of

muitidisciplinary approaches 1o*-31;[ veligious expressions, whether in art, medicire, law,

literature, music, economic activity. or cosmoiogical sciences. The overarching goal is to

unCerstand the meaning of religioq .*ith syrnpathetic insiglrt into religious communities,

an,i to anal,vze with soholarly integrrf the roie of religion in giobai perspecdle.

Eacir year the Center selects an intemational group of Fellows w-ho represent a variety of

scholarly disciplines, culhres, and complementary research interests. Senior Feilows,

usually from abroad join Fellows chosen from doctoral programs at Havard University.

Scholars admitte<i as Senior Fellows gain access to Directols Seminars and the Harvard

University library system. They also have an option to reside at the Center. Feilows pay

rent and arrange their own insurance coverage. Funds are limited and the $4,000

fellowship stipend awarded to Senior Fellows covers only a small fraction of the expenses.

Scholars admitted as Feliows need to seek *.he bulk of their financiai suppod from sowces

other than the Center.

A11 application requests and relateC questions should be directed to: (Ms.) Brooke Palmer,

Educative Planning Assistant Harvard University Center for the Study of World

Religions, 42 Francis Avenue, Cambridge, N{assachusetts 02138. APPLICATION

DEADLINE: JAI{UARY 15th

The govemment of the Netherlands is fr-dir,g a new research programme, called

SAaYP/5.D, rvhich stands for: South Africa-Netherlands Programme on

Altematives in Development. The programme has been set up for the advancement of

November 1998
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developrnent-related research in Sou& Africa, and is a collaborative enterprise of,

researchers in South African and Dutch academic institutions. It particularly aims to build

research capacity in those parts of the research commrnity which have been disadvantaged

in the past. In principle, proposals on religion in relation to social development may also

be fiinded. Recently, the Deparfinent of Religious Studies of the Universiy of the NorttL

in collaboraaion with the Anthropolory Departrnent of Utrecht University, has successflrlly

applied for funding of a long-term research prograrnme on witchcraft arid witchcraft-

related problems in the Northern Province of South Afica. The thlee yeals' programme is

entitled: Crossrng wrtchcraft barners in South AAica: power, politics, healing, beiiefs, and

social ernpowerment. On n the South African side the project will be coordinated by Prof.

S.T. Kgatla of the Universrry of the North, and on the Dutch side by Dr. G. ter Haar of

Ut'echt University. Calls for research proposals are sent out twice a year. Information is

available from the SANPAD of&ce in South Africa. Interested researchers in South Africa

should contact lr4s. Jenay Hollander, SANPAD, Private Bag X10, Dalbridge, 4014. Tel.

(0-? l ) 2602809; Fax: (03 1 ) 2602233 : email : <hollander@admin. und. ac. za>.

The Ceratre of -If.frica.xr' Elttrdies in the University of London

inr"ites applications for the Oppenheimer Academic Feilowship Scheme frorn

relatively established South African academics, working in the broad field ofAfrican

studies in the social sciences and humanjties, for the Spring (January-April) 1999 and

Autumn (September-December) 1999. For details, contaot the centre Ofllce at SOAS,

Thomhaugh Street, Russell Square, London WClH 0XG; e-rnail: cas@soas.ac.uk

fl"t\fl
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The Ta.rlrale Irrstitrrte of Greose-(Errltrrrear
Strrdieg (TICCCS) in Ghana organises regular seminars on culfure and

development. Its 1999 Culnre and Development Seminar is entitled: 'A.&ican Traditional

Religrorr and Development: The Cultural Perspective'. The seminar will be heid from 2-6

Ivlay 1999. From 6-9 December i999 another seminar will be held enftled: '.Afican

Tradtionai Religion and Christian Minishy: The Cultural Perspective'. (Address: P.O. Box

L012, Tand,e, l.\.R.., Ghana; e-ma*: TTCCS@afiicacnline.com.gh).

The Corurcil for the Der,elopment of Social Science Research in Africa

(COEDESEII/EI.) has been in.ltrng submissions for paidcipation ir its IXth

General Assembly, which will take place in Dakar, Senegal, from 14-18 December 1998.

The General Assernbly will bring together over 250 scholars from Africa and the African

diaspor4 as well as delegates from other parts of the world. The theme of the D(th General

Assembly is: Social Soience and Giobalisation in Africa.

The IIIIorld. Pa,relia,xmerrt of Ef.eligionE is scheduled to

convene in Cape Town, South afiic4 frorn 28 November to 5 December 1999. A call for

proghramme proposals has been sent out {iom Chicago by its Cowrcil. For firther

infonnation, contact Dr. Teresia Hingq Departnent of Religious Studies, De Paul

University, 2320 North Kenmore Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60614-3298, USA. Email:

<thinga@uppost, depaul. edu>

The A.nnual Congress of the African Theological Institutes in Southern and Central Africa

(^iLTISitCA.) will take place in Harare from 7-14 December i998. in conjr.rnction

with the General Assembly of the World Council of Churches. The conference theme is

on 'Religion and Gendef. The organisation has invited the African Christianity Project
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(AC.F) - LINITWN (Jniversity Twinning network of Utecht University) to participate.

Aparl from Botswan4 Zimbabwe and Malawi, who art also part of ATISCA, this would

include participation from parfirer deparrnents in Ghana, Sierra Leone, Namibia,

Mozamtrique, Edinburgh and Lltrecht. The conference would then be conciuded on the

15th of December with a final meeting of the ACP-Unitwin Intemational Council.

Professor Jim Cochrane with the R.esearch Institute on Christianity in South Africa at

the University of Cape Town wiii be hosting its trUfulti-Errerrt 9€)
entitled Trans.fbrming Public Lfe: Religion in the Making of Cultural Values and

Public Policy or l4-2A February 1999 in Cape Town, South Africa. The Multi-Event

1999 aims to put finnly on the map the issue of religion in the public sphere aod its

place in the making of cultural values and public policy, It is part of a public debate

prior to the first fully democratic elections under the new South African Constitution

and in the liglrt of the challenges of the new millennium. The Multi-Event 1999

addresses three interrelated areas: the task of constituting a civil public; the work of

fonning the cultural bases of a civil public; and the responsibility for shaping public

policy. lt will emphasise religious experienoes. phenomena and institutions to provide

particular perspectives upor transfolmation af pubiic life and the making of public

policy. The progtamme will be available on our website shortly. Interested persons

may register or send suggestions for the Multi Event 99. Phone/Fax: (021) 650 3176;

Alternative Fax: {021) 689 7575, Telephone: (021) 650 4120: or

ME99@.SOCSCI.UCT.AC.ZA

The Multi-Event 99 organised a preparatory Academic Workshop on the theme of

Constructing a Laaguage of Religion in Public Life in Cape Town from September

30th - October 2'd at the Two Oceans Aquariurn. tt was well attended, the discussions

were fruitful and the atmosphere v/as very positive. All of the concept papers and
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workshop results aie currently available

http : //www. uct. ac. zaldepts/ricsa.,me99/index.htm.

the lveb

NEWS

The Mican Studies Cente at Cambridge University (Bntain) initiated a research seminar

series from Monday i2 Ootober 1998 devoted to "Ne*' research rn African Studies".

Information can be obtained from the Ceutre: Free School Lane, Cambridge, CB2 3RQ; e-

mail : a&ic a- stqdie s @. ji-SIS _SAtq.a!_r*

Cefre ann6e, dans la premidre partie de sa session de formation consaor6e aux "gtands

systimes de pensde et d leur inlluence dans ie monde contemporain", le Cerrtree
dee rr*t *eg Etrrdes 6uu. I'Il.freiqrre et l'llsie
lYfoderenes (CffiAM) a Paris (13, Rue du Four, 75006 Paris; email:

cheam@imaginet.fr) a fait la part belle aux rel-igions. Sa prdsente lethe, "La Lettre du

CI{EAM", s'en fait l'6cho, notamment sur l'Afrique, avec trois conl6rences, du R.P.

Luneau, du professeur Jean-Louis Triaud et de Mademoiselle V6ronique Duchesne.

The trYfanr5rluloll Ir.gtitrrte of A.frican Studies in Nairobi announced

its 1999 programme. The primary goal of the Institute is to teach rnajor themes of

contempora4, cultures and religions of East Africa in such a manner that students

appropriate and articulate an African r"ieupoint on these themes in a professional way.

(Address: P.O. Box 24592, Nairobi, Kenya; e-mail: MlA.Sfdmaf.org).

The Departrnent of Religious Studies at the fDaiverrsif,sr of Slolrth
A.frelca, has moved from the Faculty of Theology and Religious to the Faculty of

Arts. The new departrnent formally severs all links with theology from 1999.
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T'he Izeeds Oorasrrlta.tion or 'The Significance of the African

Christian Diaspora in Europe'has created a series of spin-offs in its filst year. A

conference entitled 'The Signtficance of Cultural Unity in Diversity' was organised in

in Vaesteras (Sweden) in April 1998. It was organised by ASPA (African Supporters

and Promoters Abroad), and focused on culture and socialjustice. It took advantage of

the fact that Sweden celebraied 1998 as the year of cultural diversify", tapping into her

traditionally ii.beral policy toward refugees and eKiles. It was the fust event which

opened up direct contact betlveen the 5,000 Africans Iiving in the country with

mamstream researchers anri politicians. The organiser iames Ssemaicuia, a Ugan<ian

priest, sarv the possibility of joining up with the important faith community networks

eisewhere in Europe. The positive relations befir'een cultural diversity, social politics

and religion (Christians and Muslims) was present throughout.

And yet another outcome was the following: CEIEIDIC, the FRENCH

missiological society, organised its August 1998 annual colloquium in Glay/Doubs

under the theme 'Chretientes d'Outre-Mer en Europe au 20e Siecle: Nouveaux

Researx Missionaires ou Refuges ldentitaires?' Marc Spindler (formerly of Leiden,

The Netherlands) stressed the reality of an urban expiosion in Europe with countless

diasporas, and of the birth ol 'dynamic comraunities of oonsciousness' or an

'ecclesiogenesis' therein. The meetjng focused on the missiological issue of whether

Christians from overseas gather to preserve their cultural and religious identities, or

whether they share in the developrnent of a 'new sense of m:ission' aad a new. cellular

form of the Christian religion. Several African groups in France, Belgium, Switzerland

and Canada were represented. The audience was 'extremely positive' in receiving them

but was also left with critical que stioos, such as the the paladigm of mission, and the

concepts of identity ard diaspora. Generally, the event facilitated contacts between

Francophone and Anglophone Christian movements..

No. l0
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Thirdly, the Workshop ot The ^llfrioa.n Fteligioue
E)La,spora, lrr Glerenna.n5r, also the first of its kind, was organised

by Dr Amele Ekue of the Academy of Mission at Hamburg Lrniversity. It focused

entirely on the German social and religious situation..

Work in different regions is rn the meanwhile plogresses. Forming a 'PARTITiERSHIP

OF AFRICAN CHRISTIAN COMMUNITIES IN EIIROPE'(PA(CCE), with

Jerisdan Jehu-Appiah in the chair, is under consideration. The next international

conference is planned for September 1999 in Britain.

PE@PLE @N THE M@VE

Rosalird I.J. Hacken v/as accorded distinguished

professor status in fall 1998 at the University of

Tennessee, Knoxville. She is now known as

Lildsay Young Professor in the Humanities

Prof,. Sulemarr Dangor of the Umversity of

Durban-Westville has been re-appointed to the

Religious Broadcasting Panel of the South African

Broadcasting Corporation. He and a panel of

prominent religious leaders ensure a qualitative

and equitable representation of religions in the

official South African radio and television rnedia.

Dr. James L. Cor has left the Centre for the Study of Christianity in the Non-Westem

World at the University of Edinburgh. He has accepted the post of Senior Lecturer in

the Study of Religions at Westninster College in Oxford.

Page 9
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Ebrahim Moosa has been pronioted to Associated Professor in the Departuent of

Religious Sf.rdies at the University of Cape Town.

PUBLI€ATI@N5
.dsmal, K., L. Asmal, and R. Roberts. 1997. Reconciliation through truth: apartheid's

criminal governaiice. London: James Curry'.

Bematb A. S., compiler. 1998. The Ma.zuiana Collection: A comprehensive annotated

bibliography of the published works of Ali A. Maaui 1962-1997. Johannesburg:

Foundation for Global Dialogue.

Bodman, H., and N. Tohidr. editors. 1998. Diversity within unity: gender dyramics ano

change in Muslim societies. London: Llmne Renier Publishers.

Daur& Christophe, Les Maliens en France: les associations d'6migrds de la rdgion de

Kayes. Paris: Kartlula" 1998 ISBN: 2-86537-853-5.

Elphic( R., and R. Davenport editors. 1998. Christianity in South Africa: a political,

social and cultiud history. London: James Cuny.

Ephirim-Donkor, Anlhony, A-frican spirituahW: On bgcoming anggtors. Trentoq N.J.:

Africa Worid Press, 1997. ISBN 0-86543-553-7
--",..#-#
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Figgc, Horst H., Tupi: Zum westafrikanischen Uisprung einer sudamerikanischen Sprache.

Franldrc&,I. etc.: Peter Lang, 1998. ISBN 3-631-33541-5.

Forward Martiq A bag of needments: Geofkey Parrinder and the study of religion.

FlanldrtA4. etc.: Peter Lang, 1998, ISBN 3-906757-58-7.

Grfford, Paui, Africat Christianiqv: Its pubiic role. London: Hurst & Co., 1998. ISBN 1-

85065-335-6

Githieya- Francis Kimani. The freedom of the spirit African indigenous churches in

Kenya. Atlant4 GA: Scholars Press, l997. ISBN 0-7885-0170-4.

Peace Habomugisha et al. (eds), Now & rn the Next Millenium 1990s-300C CE: Assessing

A,frica's Schoiariy Publishing Needs & Industry (Kampala: .rARP & Ho. Ghana:
i

i 
*-Global Cornmunications, updated enlarged editioq 1999).

Hammond- Iooke, W. D. Imperfect interpreters: South Africa's anthropologists 1920- 199C.

Johannesburg: Witvvatersrand University Pres s, 1997 .ISBN I-86814-3 12-0.

Jalloh, Alusine & David F. Skinner (eds.), Islam and trade in Sierra Leone. Trentorl N.J.:

Africa World Press. 1997. ISBN 0-865543-545-6.

Kaltriarnbi Pongo, It,{artil1 Etre Luba au XXe siecle; identit6 chrdtierure et ethnicitd au

Congo-Kinshasa. Paris : Karthala I 997. ISBN 2-8653 7-8 I 0- 1.

Luig, L1., and H. Beluend, editors. 1998. Spirit possessioq modemiS, and power. London:

James Criny.

Meuoier, Olilier, Les routes de fislam: anthropologie politique de llslamisation de

l'Afrique de I'Ouest en gdndral et du pays hawsa en particuiier du \rltre au XIXe

siecle. Paris: Harmattan, 1997. ISBN 2-7384-5688-X.
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Monshipouri, M. 1998. Islamisrq secularism, and hurnan rights in the Middle East.

London: Lynne Renier Publishers.

Obilor, John Iheanyichukwu, The problun of language rn religious education.

Franldut/M.: Peter Lang, 1998. ISBN 3-631-33473'1 .

Ottino, Paul, Les champs de I'ancestralit6 ?r Madagascar. Paris: Karthalq 1998. ISBN 2-

8653',7-7',7608.

Ottino, Paul, Les champs de I'ancesfialit6 ir Madagascar. Paris: Karthala, 1998 (?). ISBN:

2-86537-716-8.

Ter Haar, Gerrie (ed.), Strangers and Sojourners: Retgious Communities in the Diaspora.

Leuven: Peeters, 10998. ISBN: 90-429-A6$'4.

Waddinton, RR (eds). Religious Education for transformation. Kagiso Publishers ISBN 0-

'7986-35606.

The Alaofi-Christaller Memorial Centre in Ak'opong-Akuapem in Ghana has launched a

new joumal, the .forrrrnal' of .Elfrd.cam tClrrd.etia,n
lflrorrglrt. The fust issue was published in June 1998, feat'ring the theme of

"The Church in the African State torvards the twenty-fust centul'". The joumal is edited

by Dr. Gillian Bediako and wrli be published bi-annually, in June and December. Email

address: alaofi@a&icaonline.com.gh.

&Tx6ffiebb??b&e
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The Ecrrnenical Centrre fore Theological
Edrrca,tion amd. EReseanrcll (CORW, Centre Oecum6nique de

Recherche et de Vulgarisation Theologiques) in Butare, Rwanda, has published its filst

newsletter, the CORVT Buletin, in December 1997. The Bulletin brings news abcut the

activitres of the centre and publishes texts on contextual Rwandese theoiogy. The

Ecumenical Centre CORIT started its activities in 1996 as an initiative of the Presblterian

Church ofRwanda. ln the search for reconstruction of ecclesiastical life after the 199+ war

and genocide, the Centre aims at stinnrlating reflection on the message of the gospel in the

Rwandese oontext and the po-sition of the Church in public life. (Address: B.P. 473,

Butare, Rw'anda).

The rlfcrurna,J. fore ttrre Strrd:r of Eteligio-, rvhich is the

official joumal of the Association for the Study of Religion (Southem Africa), has moved

from Kwazulu-Natal to Cape Town with Abdulkader Tayob as its new editor. As in the

past, the JSR will publish articles in the cross-disciplinary study of

religions in general, and religious taditions in particular. It will

also be a critical forum to debate new ways of rinderstanding

religion in the context of globalisation, human rights, etc. Special

thematic issues with guest editors are also envisaged. For more

idormadon, contact Abd:.rlkader at tavob@socsci.uct.ac.za or Dept

of Religious Studies, LICT, Private Bag, Rondebosch 7700, South

Africa.

x*l{rNr.Nr,x*}
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EeE LI(GI"IC)IISi STr(JEDIE S
Rev. Dr. James N. Amanze.

The Department of Theology and Religious Studies (TRS) is part of the Faculty of
Humanities and plays a lital role rn the life of the University. At the time of its

inception, the deparunent was meant to cater tbr people who were golt1g to be teachers

of R.eligious E<iucation in the Secondary Schools in Botswana. Churches were

interested in the idea because RE was taught on the basis of church affiliation and

some had schools under their jurisdiction. Fcr some time TRS was offered at Diplcma

in secondarl school level and also at Bachelor Degree's level.

A new development, however, took place during the 1983i84 academic year when a

Part-fime Diploma in Theology was inhoduced. The aim was to heip in the training of

church ministers since the churches in Botswana realised the need for local training of
ministers. It was becoming iacreashgly expensive to train people in otrer counties.

The Part-time Diploma in Theology was not very successfirl and on this account it was

changed to Fultr-time Diploma in Pastoial Theology in 1990.

In the past few years, further developments ha'"e occurred. one of these was tlie

inffoduction of a Part-time certificate in Theoiogy in August, 1995. The aim of the

prograrnme is to prepare people for entry into the Diploma prograrnme. This

prograrnme has athacted a number of people from different sectors of iife. It is hoped

that in future the Part-time certificate will be made available to as many people as

possible at other centres in Botswana such as Francistown, Selebi-phikwe and
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Lobatse. Tfiere are also plarrs in the pipetine to develop Piiilosophy as a unit w-ithin the

Deparhrent of Theology and Religious Studies. The TRS Deparhnent has also

successflrlly revived the M. A. in Religious Studies which lay dormant for many years

largely because of lack of a Deparftnental Professor.

The Department sees itself as having a two-fold mission namely, academic and

spiritual. At the academic level, the TRS' primary mission is to assist the nation in its

efforts to develop skilled person-power that is urgently needed in Botswana for the

socio-economic development of the country. Through its academic ploglammes the

TRS Departrneni has contributed tremendously ilr the training of graduates rvho at the

end of their studies are absorbed in the -iob market as teachers, bank officers, chulch

mirristeis. social -it-orkers, librarians etc. hi this regald the depai'lrnent aims for

academic exceilelrce to ensure that the graduates who pass through the department are

weil equrpped to meet the ohailenges of real life in ihe job market.

Secondly, tluough the religious actives of several members of stafi the departrnent's

mission is to assist in the spiritual uplifonent of the society as a whole through the

incuication of goori morai values il different aspects of life. It is with this

gnderstanding +.hat the departrnent is one of the agencies in the University which is the

negotiating for the building of a chapel for the spintual welfare of the University

community.

The Department has used different strategies to achieve these objecfives. One of these

has been the conventional method of lectures, seminars and tutorials in ttre classroom

situation. This means there has been a great drive for academic excellence in teaching

in order to impart not only factual knowledge but also creativity, initiative and

independent thinking.
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Apart from this. the Deparftneot has organised national, regional and international

conferences and workshops in order to expose students to a much more intemationa-l

way of thinking, thus enabling them to think more globaliy than parochially. tn

acdition to this the department has strengtrened its research base invoiving not only

members of staff but also students at all ievels. This has enabled students to develop

their intellectual acumen i:r their approach to issues of a:r acadernic or practical nature.

The departnrent has established links with University departments within Africa and

abroad such as the Edinburgh Link, ATISCA (Association of rheological lnstitutions

in Southern and Central Africa), and BOLESWA (annual meetings held by the TRS

depar&nents of Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland), and ASRSA (Association for the

Studv of Religions (Southern Africa). The departrnent is currently strengthening its

ii* with the University of Stellenbosch.

It should be noted that anotler way in which the department has striven to fultil its
objectives is tlrough interdisciplinary activities. For example, within the Facultr, of
Humanities the deparftnent has forged links with the Deparfrnent of History and

jointly produces a publication called "studies on the church in Southern Africa.,, The

TRS deparknent has also beeri involved in inter-faculty academic programrnes with

the FaculS, of Education resulting in a joint M.Ed ir Education and pGDCE (post

Graduate Diploma il counseilor Education) with specialization in Theology and

Religious Studies and Pastoral Counsellhg respectively.

As indicated above, the primary mission of the TRS Departrnent is to contribute

significantly, through its various programs and courses, towards the development of
skilled manpower for the total deveiopment of oru people. The departrnent is also

extremely active in its research activities covering a wider spectrum of theoiogy and

religious studies. Research has been conducted on Tswana traditional religion, New
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Religious JvIovefitents, Church Histoil, trV,rrld Religioiis, Church and State, cortextual

theology. Religion and society, Biblicai theology, Systematic Theology, Moral

Philosophy and other areas of academic interest. Much of our research has been

published in books and international joumals.

F&t'f,i'$Yff

UPDATE'
IAHR (ONGRE'' IN DURBAN, 

'OUTH 
AFRICA' 5=I2

AUC 2OOO

isth QLIINQUENNLAL CONGRESS OF THE NTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION

FOR TIIE HISTORY OF RELIGIONS 5-12 August 2000, DurbarL SOUTH AFzuCA

CALL FOR PANELS AND PAPERS

THE HISTORY OF REI,iGIONS: ORIGINS AND VISIONS

The Intemational Association for the History oi Religions GAFR) is an intemational body

of national and regional societies for the academic study of religion. lt is a member of the

Conseil intemational de la philosophie et des sciences humaines (CIPSH) under

L|NESCO. Through its regional and intemational congresses it brings together scholars

from around the world to discuss, debate and exchange views on their subject. The

Executive Committee of the LAHR met in August 1997 in Turku' Finland and
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ur'.anirncusly decideC to hold its X\.Ttrth Ccngress ir the year 2000 in D.rban, South

A.frica. The Deparhnant of Science of Religion at the University of Durban-Westville, in

co-operation wittr key members of the Association for the Study of Religion in Southem

Africa, will be hosting the event. This upcoming Congress in August 2000 is significant

for a number of reasons. First, it will be the fust IAHR congress ever heid on the Aftican

continert. Second. the LAHR Cong1ess in the year 2000 .*"i11 coinoide with the 5Cth

anniversarl' of the founding of the LA.HR in Amsterdam. Third, it *"ill also mark rhe 100th

anniversary ofscientif;c congresses in the llistory ofReligions.

Se'"'eral questions arise as the year 2000 draws near. First, it will be appropriate to take

stock and reflect on u&ere rve as an intemational body of scholars engaged in a common

scholarly entelprise a:e coming ftorn. What are the central tlemes, the impotant ernpi::ical

areas, the debated issues and the shared approaches that have carried us to this point rn

time? In wlich parts of the world have we succeeded and why? How has the history of

religions contributed to educational and culfiral development in general? Second, it will

also be appropriate to discuss directions for the fuhue. In what ways does increasing

globalisation change the nature of the subject of our study? What methodological and

theoretical approaches are most applopriate to these chalienges? Is the history 6f l6ligions

capable of deaiing with these new developments, and is the IAHR doing what it can in

these respects? Are we truly engaged in a common endeavour?

The Durban Congress seeks in particular to promote the historical, cross-cultural.

interdisciplinary, comparativist and critical shrdy of religion, as well as newer and

neglected areas of researc[ rather than just the tradirion-specific sections which have

characterised previous congresses. There is also a concem to examine, wherever

appropriate, the links between the theoretical, methodological, empirical, and pedagogical

aspects of our field of study. To this end a number of panels and ryanposia are akeady

being planned on religion in relation to multiculturalisrrl fieldworlg texts and textuality,
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comparatrlrsr& globalisatioq slmcretisq millermialisnL shamanism, spirituality, religion

and human rights, civil society, media, cyberspace, diaspor4 material arrd expressive

culture, gender, ecolog1r, dance, music, healing, literature, cognitiorl cultural studies,

tourisr4 as well as reiigious education and the political economy of religious studj.es etc.

Several of these themes wiil hrghfrght the rich diversity of religicus tradidons in Afric4

not least South Aflica and the heritage of several decades of Afican scholmship in the

study ofreligion.

KEYDATES

3 I December 1998: roposais for panels, sy.rnposia and rormdtables to reach the Secretariat

on or before

30 April 1999: Proposals for individual papers to reach the Secretariat on or before.

ACADEMIC PROGRAMME

The academic progralnme will consist of kel.note addresses, pler.ary sessions, panels,

ryanposia and roundtable sessions. Panel/synposia proposals will be posted early 1999 to

errcourage and guide paper subrnissions. Individual papeis may be submitted independent

of any panel. but wherever possible should reflect the Congress theme. Questions

regarding panel and papers proposals may be directed to Professor Rosalind I.J. Haekett

(Cha:r, Academic Programme Commiuee) at rhackett@utk.edu. For informanon on

submission and registration prccedures, consult the Congress Website:

http : //w'ww. rrdw, ac. zal iahr

DGIIBITORS' INFORMATION :

Book sellers, publishers, and others are invited to exhibit their products at the congress

site. Those rvho wish to exhibit books, computers, software, etc., should contact the
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Secretariat f61 dsrail5 regarding the exhibition. Space is limited and dreiefore we

etrcorirage prospective exhibitors to book well in advance (by 3l August 1999). Please

contact the address below for more details.

All FLNAL panel and paper submissions, and questions regardtng the organization of the

congress, should be sent to: Prof. Pratap Kumar, Director of the IAHR Congress, PO Box

1376, UMI{LANGA ROCKS, Durban 21320, SOUTH.AI'RICA. Tel: 027-31-562-9461.

027 -3 1-562-941 6, Fax: 027 -3 l-562-9945 Email: velia@iafrica.com

Further dctails on Durban and the Congress (e.g. accommodatioa, transportation,

legistratiofl fees, tourism, etc.) ma-v be found on the CONGRESS WEBSITE:

h:pZrvwwudLcszg&.

AA.SEI Cor.ferrerlce i - 2lfieica.

The First AASR Conference in dfrica has been rescheduled. It will not be held from 5

to 9 January 1999, as *'as announced in the AASR Newletter no. 9 (Jrure 1998), pp.

14-16. The funds requested have become available only very recentl-v. That allowed

too little time for properly organising it on 5-9.01.1999. This conference rrdl now be

held from Tuesday 27 htty (day of arrival ald opening at Kenyana Universiry [KU],
Nairobi, Kenya) till Saturday 31st July 1999 (day of departure). It will be hosted by

the Department of Religious Studies of KU. As was arulounced earlier, its theme is

'The religions of East Africa in the age of globalisation'. Participants will be mairdy

frorn East Af-ica. The conference has been granted the special status of IAHR

Regional conference. A very limited number of AASR members fiom outside East

Africa may be admitted. Those interested should contact me. I will make the selection

in consultation with the other members of the AASR Executive in the coming weeks.

As the funds are very limited, AASR members from outside East Africa will normally

have to pay thet own fares, and also boarding and registration fees. Details about the
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latter ma1' be cbtajeeC from me. Jan Platvoet: Gildenring 52, 3981 JG Bunnik, The

Netherlands, Tel./Fax : + 3 1.3 0. 656.2680 ; E-mail : j gplatvoet@wxs. nl

REVIEW

Issue No. 9, you may recall, had a nerv review section. We apologise for the fact that

we had not mentioned the narne of the author of the review, P-t_,-l3g !,-Plun'gSt of

Leiden University, the Netherlands. Notwithstanding ow ornission, Dr. Platvoet has

sent us another review which we are grateful for. and rvhich we are happy to present

here. We plan to publish at least one rer.iew in every issue of tle newsletter, so please

send them to us. Do noi forget reviews written by students.

THE TREE THAT SAW IT ALL

Gerrie ter Hazr, Halfuay to Paradise; A/iican Christians in Etrope. Cardiff: Cardiff

Academic Press, 1998, vi + 220 pp., ISBN 1-899025-03-0, I' 16,95.

ln the early evening of Sunday 4 October I 992. just after Ter Haar had started her four -

year research on the subject ofthis booh an Ei A1 141 frei$ter plane crashed on two flats

in the Bijlmer, a suburb of Amsterdam in the flight path to Schiphol Airport. Destroying

several storeys, it set off a blaze in which at least 43 people were killed. The tragedy

united the Bijlmer inhabitants, Dutch and non-Dutch a1ike, in grief. A spot nearby was

spontaneously converted urto a ritual space for commemorating the victims. At its cenfe is

a large tee whrch had survived unscathed. It is now known locaily as 'the tree that saw it

all'(42, n.19).

Among the r"ictims were several Ghanaians, some cf whom lived there as 'undocumented'

residents, i.e. without residence and work perrnits (116-120). 'It is widely believed', Ter

Haar (42) writes, 'that the real number of dead was higher, possibly much higher, because
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of the number of illegal immigrants and others living ciandestinely or without proper

authorisation in some of the ffats which were destroyed.' The press exposure of the ev. ents

rnade the Dutch aware of the cosmopolitan chmacter of this part of Amsterdam with its

60.000 residents from 'no less than 70 diflerentnationalihes' (3a), and ofthe large number

of Ghanaians living there, some wi+}, and nany wi'.hout, permits. But it also showed that

religious life, Christian and otler, was thriving in the Bijlmer - a remarkable fact for the

Dutch whose society is rapidly secularising - and &at these conrmunities servecl important

social frrnctions for the new residents. This was not only true during such moments of grief

but aiso il surviving rurd getting settled in Dutuli society which, as part of 'fortress

Europe', is ever rnore intent on restricting admission.

ln the early 1980s, when Gharra was hit by severe droughts and Nigeria expeiled great

numbers of Ghanaians, young Ghanaian males, and soon also young females, mainly from

Twi-speaking areas, began to travel in nurnbers to Europe and Northem America. This

was a tadition well esablished all over Africa but especially so in Southern Ghana" of

migration for the purpose of seeking emplol,rnent and economic success elsewhere (4, 73-

76,87, 132-133. 135tr). The political and economic situation in Ghana itself was in a

poor shape (81, 133-i34, 150). On the continent of Europe, Germany and The Nether-

lands have been the majn destinations. The Netherlands now has slightly over 15,000 Gha-

na.rans with permits and a few, perhaps severa! thousands more without docurnents (126).

They have flocked mainly to the cities of Rotterdam, The Hague, and Amsterdarq and in

the latter cilv especially to the Bijlmer; ia Germany., many have congregated in I{amburg.

Their presence is generally not a conspicuous one (126-127). The undocumented

especially manage to suwive only with great difficul4, by meniai jobs which often require

them to work at ungodly hours, and by rely,ing on their informal networks to survive when

all other means fu1(126).
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One trait has, hov'ever, become ncticeable: the great aumber of AICs, 'A&ican initiated

churches', that have sprung up among them. In Amsterdam, some folq/ existed in 1997,

most of them founded by Ghanaians, These churches aIe the main subject of study of Ter

Haar's book, and more in particular The True Teachings of Christ's Temple churph in the

Bijlmer, the oldest and largest of these congregations in Amsterdam with some 600 regular

members. It grew since the early i980s from the minisffations of Daniel Himmans-Arday,

born in Agogo, Ashanti, in 1943 and raised as a N'lethodist (30-33). This, and most other

AICs in the Netherlands belong to the evangelical tradition with its outspoken belief in the

Bible as lirre unique message of salvation fbr all hurnankind and persistent emphasis cn the

need for a personal conversion. 'Challenging Westem Chdstianity on its home teritcry'

(8), &ey practise the 'reverse missjon' of preachiag the need to oonved secula::ist Europe

(1-3, 12-lJ). They are clrurches of the enthusiast, pentecostaL'charismatic kind" known in

Ghana also as the 'spiritual chruches' (sunsum asore), in which faith healing is prominent

(17-21, 25-26). Fwthermore, like the newest .AICS I'African indigenous, African [rsti-

tuted or African initiated, churches') in Afric4 the AICs in Europe are very much

'African intemational churches' (21-25, 178'180) They aspire 'to be part of the

international world rn which thel' beiieve themselves to have a urriversal task' (24).

spreading through Europe now an<i back to Ghana (33). they are part ofboth European

and African church histoty, and, as in the days of the slave tade, reflect 'today's fiangular

flow of ideas between Africa- the Americas and Europe' (6).

Ter Haar's book has ten chapters. Chapter 1 is a methodological introduction in which she

critically discusses the concepts scholars use in their description of African Chrisdantty.

She higlrlights the subtle mechanisms of exclusion operahng in e.g. an emphasis on its

'Africaruress'. Against slmbolist anthropologists, she insists that their theologies should

also be studied in order to properly understand their important social flurctiors for their

members (6-7,10-12).1fl chapters 2, she looks at the Bijlmer, its religious communities,
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their sccial f.ractions. She contends that 'religious laith can also constitute a successflrl

social stratery' (45). lt creates a sense of belonging, and a place to be at home for many

migra-nts. How preeisely their bible-centred approach creates a supportive, inciusive

community is analysed in chapter 3, in which Ter Haar also examines their notions of

'spidt'. 'power' ard 'prosperiry-', and the role of ritual in obtaining one's share in them in

the liminalit"v of the diaspora. In chapter 4, she surveys the history, past and presenq of

that 'dispersai' of ,Africans outside Afica. She aiso takes a criticai lock at the mechadsms

of inclusion and exclusion inherenr in the uses of the concept of diaspora. They may serve

to exclude especially when its tkee key notions of dispcrsal (forced or voluntary),

cuitivation of an 'African' identi5,, and the wish to retum 'home' (80) are attributed to the

migrants, but not cultivated by the migran* themselves, as is the case with rnany migrants

into Europe. This concept and other attributions, then become the subtle but effecdve rn-

sh'urnents of separation and exclusion used against them by the 'native' residents and

ahuches of Europe (82-88, 159-167). The history and present disribution of the AICs in

Europe is examined in chapter 5. chapter 6 discusses the attempts of'forhess Europe' to

stem what it perceives as the 'flood' of immigrants, particularly the so called 'economic

refugees' u"ithout permits, often smuggled in by human trafficking. The 'exodus, from

Africa to Europe is discussed in greater detaii in chapter 7 with an emphasis on the

migrants from Ghana and their cultural organisations in the Netherlands. The reactions of

the mainline churches in the Netherlands and in Ghana to this phenomenon are studied in

chapter 8, as is that of a Ghanaian pentecostal chruch, the Resurrection Power and Living

Bread Ministries, which established a branch in Amsterdam and is now one of the larger

AICs there. The Dutch mainlire churches have emphasised the Africanness of the AICs.

By that label, they have provided 'themselves with an opportunity to distance themselves'

from the Arcs in Europe by 'othering' them. That is, says Ter Haar, the more prevalent

mode of modem racism (161-167). In chapter 9, Ter Haar $rveys the history of chris-

tianity in Ghana, including its bewildering variety of Arcs, *re major influence in the
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religious developments among Ghanaians in Europe. She points out that 'frmdamentalism'

is another of the several dubious categories and labels that have bedevilled the study of

AICs (185-188). In chapter 10, she concludes the book by showing from the example of

the Bijlrner that AICs do have an important social function for migrants from Africa in the

modem cities of Europe.

This is a well-written and excellently documented book with a swe glasp of both long

range historical developments and the baffling complexities of the present day situation,

religious and political. I have two reservations. One is that the 'reverse mission' seems, so

far, to be for internal use only. It seems to serve as orie of several optional means of

identity construction by which a 'community of elect' may separate itself ideologically

from 'immoral' Western society into which it fervently wishes to integrate economically.

The other reservation respects Ter Haar's somewhat indiscriminate polemics against the

social-scientific studies of AICs in Africa and Europe by 'secular' anthropologists who

adopt a symbolist approach in the study of religions. In her view, they 'consider religious

belief and religious practice as mere representations of the secular' (5, 6; also 7,9, 10,

164). Though she is correct to emphasise with Honon (8-12) that their religious notions

and rihrals need to be studied both for their own sake and for the social frurctions they

serve, I feel more at ease wrth her admission that 'the study of religious phenomena in

.Africa [as] a branch of scientific inquiry [...] has been revolutionised by the insights of

anthropology' (8). That includes, in my view, those of several 'symbolists'. All in all,

however, this is a lucid book on an important development in the history of both African

and European religiosity. It lays bare some.of the well-hidden mechanisms of identity con-

struction as a means for survival as well as for 'othering' in order to separate, exclude and

expulse. It is important for the academic study of religions both for its substance and the

methodology it advocates.
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TFIE ATRICAN A''OCIATION FOR T}iE 
'T['DY 

OF REIIGION'
promotes the academic study of religions in Africa and the study of

the religions of Africa more generally through the intemational
collaboration of all scholars whose research has a bearing on the

subject.

The AAIB aims to stimulate the academic study of religions in Africa
in the following ways:

by providing a forum for multilateral qommunications

between scholars of African religions;
by faeilitating the exchange of resources and information;
by encouraging the development of linliages and research

contacts between scholars and institutions in Africa, as

well as between scholars in Africa and those ovrrseas;

by developing publishing opportunities particularly for
scholars based in Africa;
by establishing a travel fund to enable African scholars to
attend academic conferences both in Africa and overseas;

by organising conferences in Africa on topics relevant to
scholars of African religions and panels on the religions
of Africa in conferences held outside Africa;
by establishing a newsletter as the major medium of
communication between scholars of African religions
around the world;

o by creating a directory of scholars in the field of African
religions.

a

a
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